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Introduction  

 

The mention of the Adrion logo in the European Commission Communication no. 713 of 30th 
November 2012 “A Maritime Strategy for the Adriatic and Ionian Seas” is undoubtedly the most 
prestigious recognition of the work carried out so far by the AIC Forum Workgroup on 
Tourism. 

The European Commission communication states that tourism is economically significant as 
one of the main and fast-growing maritime activities. It strongly benefits the regional economy 
by creating jobs and promoting the conservation of coastal and maritime cultural heritage. 
Proper management of intensive coastal tourism is fundamental not only to mitigate possible 
negative effects on the coastal and marine environment on which it strongly depends, but also 
to provide an entry gate to surrounding territories.  

Based on the experience made with the Adrion brand and thanks to the collaborations 
established with other European networks, the Workgroup can act in compliance with EC 
Communication no. 713 and in line with the operational stage of the European Strategy for the 
Adriatic-Ionian Macroregion that opened up following the conclusions of the European Council 
of 14th December 2012, which highlighted that the European Commission is called upon to 
draft an Action Plan by the end of 2014. This decision expresses the confidence and strong 
willingness of Europe to invest in the Adriatic-Ionian Macroregion as a strategic area for the 
South-East of Europe, which should be enhanced in all of its aspects. Within this context, the 
AIC Forum has served as an interlocutor for the preparation and future implementation of the 
Strategy and proposed itself as a network to promote broad and shared coordination, which is 
a fundamental pre-requisite for a winning and successful strategy for our territories, hence the 
belief on the part of the AIC Forum to program future activities. 

 

Remarks and conclusions of the Workgroup on Tourism 

In a context where the Adriatic-Macroregion is focusing on 5 priority axes, i.e. tourism, 
fisheries and sea economy, the environment and transports, as well as on two cross-cutting 
topics, i.e. innovation and capacity building, the AIC Forum proposes itself as an instrument at 
the disposal of European institutions, in particular the Tourism Unit of the European 
Commission, to encourage transnational initiatives for the promotion of the area as a single 
tourist destination, in view of the integration and broad involvement of all territories 
concerned.  

To reach this goal, the Workgroup agreed on a shared programme of activities, which should 
be preliminary to the Action Plan for the Adriatic-Ionian Macroregion, as the latter plays a very 
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important role also from an economic and commercial viewpoint given the fact that about a 
million enterprises are active in the area. 

The 2013 Workgroup on Tourism aims at: 

− promoting a coordinated and shared "market strategy", thereby involving the Adriatic-
Ionian Initiative senior officials, ministers for tourism, national boards for tourist 
promotion and regions, starting from the Adriatic-Ionian Euroregion. The peculiarities, 
highlights and identity values of the area should be jointly promoted among the various 
institutional levels and the various countries of the Adriatic-Ionian area, thereby 
making the most out of on-going projects, like the one with the Matera Chamber of 
Commerce that is aimed at offering an integrated tourist package based on minor 
Unesco sites, with the Adriatic-Ionian area considered as a single and integrated 
tourist destination in order to thrill and move tourists; 

− supporting the promotion and identification of a shared single branding policy around 
the Adrion model with the aim of favouring the future recognition of the area and 
promote new European Cultural Routes, as in the case of the European project 
VeroTouRnon the topic of “Venetian commercial routes” that was co-financed by the 
European Commission (DGENTR-Tourism Unit) within the framework of a 2011 call 
for proposals. The AIC Forum is a partner of this project, for which the Adrion label 
can be a valid proposal to enhance the visibility and recognition of the Adriatic-Ionian 
Macroregion for European and international tourists; 

− Promoting the establishment of sections of the Assonautica nautical association at the 
chambers of commerce member to the AIC Forum outside Italy, in order to enhance 
grouping and raise the awareness of territories towards the Blue Economy and sea 
resources. Through Assonautica and based on the existing legacy of 3000 years 
common history, the Workgroup on Tourism be able to promote a standardization of 
the services offered, so as to invest on competitive factors and take on the role of a 
"leading area" able to act as a model and a bridge towards new tourist basins, like 
Central Europe, the Middle East and Africa; 

− supporting the launch of a project on Adriatic hospitality (Ospitalità Adriatica) stemming 
from the successful experience of the Ospitalità Italiana project by Isnart. This initiative, 
which is promoted by the Italian system of chambers of commerce with its quality 
label Ospitalità Italiana that comprises over 6,000 tourist certified companies in Italy 
and over 1,000 abroad, can serve as a model for the establishment of a strategic 
network to activate tangible actions of promotion and marketing and thus become a 
prestigious showcase for the promotion of ad hoc tourist packages and itineraries in 
the Adriatic-Ionian area to foreign customers; 

− promoting the establishment of a working group with the task of drafting and 
identifying specific quality criteria, with the objective of reviewing the parameters of 
the Adrion label specifications and relaunching the competitiveness of the area in line 
with the European quality tourism label policy (ETQ) proposed by the European 
Commission and which will be adopted as a community regulation by the end of 2013, 
always considering the needs of private tourist operators; 

− in view of integrating the Adrion label specifications, this tool should be adapted to the 
need to highlight the potential of the label (e.g. through theme-specific, not only multi-
country, tourist packages, joint tourist promotion activities by national tourist 
promotion agencies, the support to investments in training, the creation of consortia 
between tourist operators bade on the so-called “wholesaler model”, a broader 
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application of the logo with the possibility for the label to be used not only by tourist 
operators, but also by catering and accommodation facilities); 

− Listening to the needs of the territories, thereby trying to cross-match them with the 
planning activity of the future 2014-2020 programming period and the financial tools 
made available by the EU. To this end, constant and periodical updates can be sent to 
the Workgroup on tourism thanks to the participation by the Ancona Chamber of 
Commerce to the national consultations, which are coordinated by the Italian Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs and the Department for Development and Economic Cohesion of 
the Italian Ministry for Economic Development (MISE) and were started with the aim 
of ensuring greater consistency between the Italian contribution to the Action Plan and 
the Partnership Agreement, i.e. the Agreement between the Member State and the 
European commission for the 2014-2020 programming period. Furthermore, the 
Workgroup will have the chance to monitor the financial tools made available by the 
Department for Enterprises and Internationalization of the Italian Ministry for 
Economic Development (MISE);  

− stressing the need for stronger lobbying actions between Adriatic-Ionian networks 
(Forum of Adriatic and Ionian Cities and Towns, Uniadrion university network) and 
international networks (Insuleur, Ascame and NecsTouR) in order to streamline all 
individual experiences and outstanding features, share ideas, actions and projects and 
create a synergy that enables to participate in the European decision-making process, 
thereby replying to the EU consultations and providing a uniform and single point of 
view at the level of chambers of commerce on priority issues. 

 

The Workgroup will furthermore take the indications of the Tourism Unit of the European 
Commission into account, which concern the possibility to: 

− aligning to the objectives of the future European Commission Communication o 
coastal and maritime tourism; 

− promoting the dissemination of the new European system on tourism indicators to 
measure the sustainability performance of tourist destinations (ETIS, European 
Tourism Indicators System), which was presented for the first time in Brussels on 
22nd February 2013, also including the management models experimented by 
NecsTouR, and actively participating in the pilot stage that will start on 1st July 2013, 
which will also involve some tourist destinations; 

− submit new projects within the framework of European calls for projects of interest 
for the international, regional or local system of chambers of commerce, which should 
be implemented jointly; 

− sharing the need to link up to and act consistently with existing technological 
innovation tools, like the turismlink platform, the Calypso platform and the virtual 
Tourism European Observatory, as well as with other actions foreseen by the EC 
Communication no. 352/2010 “Europe, the world's No 1 tourist destination – a new 
political framework for tourism in Europe” that might be of interest for the AIC Forum. 
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